Policies and Procedures of the Flex Grant Program
Eligibility Requirements
Eligible applicants include all residents of New England who have a definitive diagnosis of Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). Applicants must fill out the entire grant application and return it to The Susie
Foundation by the application deadlines outlined below in order to be considered. First-time applicants
must complete the Verification of ALS Diagnosis form, which includes Physician’s signature.
To note, the program only reimburses applicants for specific expenses. Please consult the list of eligible
and ineligible expenses found on Page 4 of this packet before submitting your application. Also, please be
aware the program requires applicants to submit receipts and/or proofs of payment before furnishing
final payment to the applicant. The program prohibits applicants who are in any way directly related to
the directors of the organization.
Funding Application Submission Process (Pre-Award)
Step 1: Fill out your application by visiting www.bit.ly/tsfflexgrant. Make sure you complete each
question and sign the application packet on the last page. If this is your first time completing an application
make sure a Verification of ALS Diagnosis Form is completed by your physician, neurologist, or social
worker/case manager and is available online via the following link: www.bit.ly/susieverify
Step 2: Once your application is received, you will receive a notification by email stating that we have
received your application. If you do not hear from us within two weeks, please contact Ryan Matthews
either by phone or email at: (203) 217-4884 or Ryan.Matthews@TheSusieFoundation.org
The grant period which you are applying for will be determined by the date your application is fully
complete. For first-time applicants, this is the date we receive the Application or Verification of ALS
Diagnosis Form, whichever occurs second.
Step 3: Now you wait until the end of the month during which you apply. The Program Committee of our
Board of Directors convenes monthly to review and select grant recipients. You will be notified of the
status of your application during the first week of the month following your application completion date.
Please note: if you do not upload expense receipts with your application, please save any receipts that
apply to your funding request. You will need to provide copies of their receipts before we are able to
process any possible payment.
Important Dates and Reminders
Deadline for Submission

Approval Notices

Data Range for
Expenses

Receipts

Diagnosis
Verification

Last day of the month
during which you submit
a completed application.

Sent via email during
the first week of the
month succeeding
the month during
which you apply.

90 days prior and
90 days
succeeding your
application date.

Due prior
to your
grant
payment

Required for
all first-time
applicants.
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Applicant Selection Process and General Criteria
Grants will be awarded monthly to eligible applicants on an objective and non-discriminatory basis. All
eligible applications will be reviewed by The Susie Foundation’s Board of Directors Program Committee
and award recipients will be chosen through majority vote. This vote will be based upon a number of
specific selection criteria, as well as overall fund availability.
The Susie Foundation’s Flex Grant selection criteria are as follows:





The applicant completes the grant application in its entirety and returns all necessary forms to
The Susie Foundation;
The applicant is in no way directly related to any of the directors of the organization;
The applicant resides in New England and provides proof of having received a definitive diagnosis
of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) from their physician, neurologist, or social worker/case
manager;
First-time applicants and those with especially dire and/or debilitating personal, psychological,
familial, medical, or financial circumstances are also given priority.

Recipients may apply for and receive grants up to $1,000 each, but it is up to the applicant to state in their
application how much they are applying for and exactly what the assistance will help to cover.
Award Acceptance and Reimbursement Process
Candidates will be notified of their selection via email during the first week of the month succeeding the
month during which they apply. If accepted for funding, grant recipients will receive direct reimbursement
for expenses. This payment is typically processed via check mailed directly to the applicant, but The Susie
Foundation is happy to make accommodations to provide payment to directly to various vendors.
Grantee Eligibility for Future Grant Periods
Any applicant who is selected for funding is eligible to re-apply, limit one application every three months
and $3,000 of total funding per applicant per calendar year.
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